
                

Thank you for showing an interest in video production. Before you complete the application, please understand the 

requirements: 

 Students in video production must have excellent attendance. 

 Video Production will produce the Eagle Eye News which is a student produced news show. The 

primary purpose of this news broadcast is to deliver a high quality, informative news program to the 

students and staff at WJH. 

 Students must work cooperatively with other members of the news team. 

 Eagle Eye News Team members can be removed any time at the discretion of the sponsor or the 

administration with due cause. 

 Completing this application neatly and turning it in on time are the first steps in showing you are 

responsible.  

Step 1: Students fill out the information below: 

Your name ______________________________________________ ____________________________________________ 

              School Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Your Current Grade ________  

What conduct grade do you usually receive? Circle only one and be honest! 

 Outstanding Satisfactory Needs Improvement      Unsatisfactory 
 
Why are you interested in taking video production as an elective? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What job would you like to do as part of the Eagle Eye News Team?  (You may check more than one box)  

□1.  Be in front of the camera like an anchor or special reporter! (Note: All interested anchors will be asked to read a script before they 

are selected.) 

□2. Work on the technical side like operating cameras, editing and sound equipment. 

□3. Be a floor manager and make sure everyone is in their place. 

Have you been part of a news crew team before? No ______ Yes ______ What was your job? ________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Step 2: Give this application to your Language Arts teacher to complete. Your Language 

Arts teacher will mail it to Mrs. Robertson @ WJH.  

 
Language Arts Teacher’s Name: 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Video Production Application 

2016-2017 



Student’s Language Arts GPA:  ________   Overall Conduct Grade_______ 

 

Teachers, please evaluate the student by circling the appropriate scale below. 

Comments are not required but may be added. Thank you.   

Mrs. Robertson, Video Production Sponsor  

 
# of absences _____1st Semester ______2nd Semester    
Punctuality   Great  Average Poor 
Conduct   Great  Average Poor 
Works well in groups  Great  Average Poor 
Responsibility/Self-directed Great   Average Poor 
Reading Fluency  Great   Average Poor 
Reading Expression  Great  Average Poor 
Writing ability   Great  Average Poor 

 
 I recommend this student because: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Language ArtsTeacher’s Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


